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Women AsTBrave 
As the Men

Firms that make and handle agricul
tural Implements state that the 
growth of their business this year 
over last has been enormous. A brisk 
demand comes for boots and shoes 
and all leather goods. The grocery 
situation remains about the same.

Calgary—Business Is good, with re
tailers buying freely In the chief west
ern cities, such as Calgary, Edmonton, 
Saskatoon and Regina.

Vancouver—The wholesale trade !s 
fairly active. The industries are busv.

Hamilton—Business keeps ahead ot 
last year at this time and in the big 
industries apace with every month 
this year. Wholesalers have had a 
good season. Outside business is on 
the increase.

London—Trade conditions are hael- 
thy. Most branches of the wholesale 
trade are doing well. Sorting orders 
ÎÎLdry gooda houaes have been fairly 
liberal and placing orders satisfactory.

Quebec—In the city retail dry goods 
report a good demand for seasonable 

Groceries and provisions report 
a quietness. Hardware and building 
trades are fairly busy. Industrial con- 
it «P8 are thriving, manufacturers in 

ail lines have orders ahead. Crop re
ports continue favorable and an 
abundance of fruit is reported. Tn 
some quarters collections are on the 
slow side.
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1 BOY AND 10 HOGS 
MADE $350

Some Persons Are Greatly In
fluenced by Climatic Conditions

HELP WANT».

THEIR «TRUQGLE SHOWS A 
REMARKABLE SPIRIT.

Weather Influences on man may be 
roughly divide Into two classes—viz., 
those which are direct and abvious and 
those which are the more or less Indi
rect and obscure. The Influences be
longing to the second Class have been 
during the past decade or so the sub
ject of Immense research.

Some persons are pronounced “me- 
teoropaths," abnormally subject to 
“weather neuroses.’ Friedrich Nietz
sche was one par excellence, 
persons, as a rule, are more especial
ly “cyclonopaths.’ The passage of cy
clonic depressions accompanied by 
tain characteristic types of weather Is 
reflected In their sensation and In the 
mode of operation of their bodily and 
mental functions.

The gross change of baromlc pres
sure pertaining m a cyclone, or “low," 
Is not . In Itself an important factor In 
producing these manifestations since 
It never exceeds that experienced In 
the ascent (without the effort of 
climbing) of a good-sized hill. Indeed, 
many "lows” do not expose us to 
greater pressure of changes In the 
course of twenty-four hours than we 
experience tn a couple of minutes in 
riding to the top of an average office 
building.

Talk of the bravery of men, but 
where can you find a finer spirit than 
among the half-sick women who are 
fighting and struggling to do their 
duty against the terrible odds of ill- 
health, and who will not give up.

One woman In every three Is strug
gling against weakness. Most ot them 
are not exactly sick, but oh, how 
miserable!

The burden and misery of It all has 
its foundation In the blood which Is 
thin and watery, 
too few.
reduced In vitality.

AT OUR 1915 SHOW
The Same Chance for a Bright Boy at

SEVENTH ANNUAL
EÊËëÆ™’̂ -the

MISCELLANEOUS.

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW Well—drm Horottal. 8t. Catharine.. Ont.SuchThe red cells are 
The few streams of life is 

Weakness and 
inevitable ill-health are the certain 
result.

Every ailing or weak

PERSONAL.
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

December 8th and 9th, 1916
Premium List With Many New Classes Now Ready

G F. TOPPING, Secretary
Union Stock Yards, Toronto

«25 flf|REWA.RD WILL BE PAID 
# „ ’WW conditionally, where Creola 
rails to prevent Appendicitis. Positive 
°“re, for Indigestion, Constipation Dys
pepsia. Write for particulars and testl- 
Ton a{8’ John aalbralth. 81 Cronyn Ave.,

cer-

wear.woman can 
quickly regain her health In this very 
simple way. By filling the system 
with the nutrition that cornea from 
rich red blood, a quick change for the 
better will result. To accomplish 
this, take two chocolate-coated Ferro- 
zone Tablets after each meal. You’ll 
feel better Immediately for the sim
ple reason that Ferrozone renews the 
blood. It gives you vim, vigor, en
durance, restores a tired, worn-out 
system very quickly.

You’ll feel like new all over 
you get Ferrozone working through 
your blood.

Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

Fortunes in Farthings.
It Is well known that shopkeepers 

make pounds by ignoring farthings or 
by giving something for them that Is 
worth far loss than a farthing, but 
where shopkeepers make the pounds. 
hnnkB and the English Government 
make their hundreds of pounds. If a 
farthing Is due from you In taxes you 
art charged onepence. On the other 
hand, you are never paid onepence for 
a farthing.

The same principle Is appllsd to 
fractions of pounds. Banks In reckon
ing Interest for themselves call any 
part of £1 a full pound, whereas in 
reckoning Interest for your odd shil
lings are left out of

Had he possessed a little strength of 
character, all his children would have 
lived without exertion It 1» a thought 
filled with blttmrfiess. Only loyalty to 
the family and respect for our ances
tor keep up from uttering the harsh 
words the effects of his misconduct In
spire. Yet there Is something to be 
said even for the author of all our mis
chiefs: had he not given way to Eve, 
we should be deprived of that pleas
ure, next In order after the matchless 
delights of loafing, watching the other 
fellow work.—N. Y. Sun.
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

once

It puts the color into 
faded creeks, brightens the eye, quick
ens the step, brings back that wonder
ful feeling of youth.

One of the finest things Ferrozone 
does is to make you eat lots and di
gest it as well.

Sore Painless
f No cutting, no plas- 

Ali9 ters or P&d* to press 
sore

Putnam’s Extractor 
makes the corn go 
without pain. Takes 

out the sting overnight. Never falls— 
leaves no scar. Get a 26c bottle of 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor to-day.

With keen appetite, 
sound sleep, strong nerves and lots of 
nourishing blood you're bound to re
gain robust health. Any sickly girl 
or ailing woman that Ferrozone won't 
make well must be Incurable. There 
Is a secret power in Ferrozone and 
It Is worth a trial at all events. Fifty 
cents per box, six for *2.50. At all 
dealers In medicine or by mall from 
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

the spot. -4Go! WANTED
Platen and Cylinder 

Press Feeders
Steady Work; Union Wages. 

APPLY TIMES JOB DEPARTMENT 
Hamilton, Ont

ARTIFICIAL MILK.PILES CURED IT HOME BY 
HEW ABSORPTION METHOD

account. Thus 
for a deposit of £03 9s. lid. vou 
would receive interest on £99 only.

It Is amazing liow the state profits 
ty not paying fractions of

Free From All Disadvantages of 
Cow’s Milk and Quite WholesomeANCIENT FLOATING PALACE.

pence.
The Government has a special fund 

In which are placed the fractions of 
pence withheld in paying dividends on 
Government stock. This fund amount
ed to more than £150,000 in ten 
before being used for other _
As far as the Government Is 
cerned, farthings mean a lot.—London 
Answers.

If you suffer from bleeding. Itching, 
blind of protruding Piles, send me 
your address, and 1 will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will also 
send some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references from 
your own locality. If requested. Im
mediate relief and permanent cure as
sured.

FOR SALEThe Wonderful Ship Built for 
Hiero, King of Syracuse. Synthetic milk, containing all tilings

needful, la the latest product of the A HIGH BRED. SOUND BAY 
laboratory. The discovery, which is I HACIflLIFV
expected to be of great Interest to I TIALIVlvCT
mothers, Is a process of manufactur- I " ®U broken, thoroughly reliable, a lady 
lug a pure and wholesome milk of I can drlve; a*80 complete outfit, includ

ing phaeton and runabout.
J. M. EASTWOOD,

Times Office, Hamilton,

yearsThe antiquity of ships may not be 
gauged, for in Genesis it Is recorded 
that ships were even old on the Medi
terranean In the days of Jacob. Fully 
1S30 years, before Christ, Amon built 
long and tall ships with sails, on 
the Red sea. Ninety years later the 
ship Argo was built, “the first Greek 
vessel which ventured~t'o”pass through 
the sea without sight -of land, being 
guided only by the stats.”

The wonderful veesel built for Hiero, 
king of Syracuse, excited curiosity and 
wonder. The craft

purposes, 
con

senti no money, but tell oth- 
Write to-day to 

M^s. M. Summers, Box P. 8, Windsor,
high nutritive value, possessing all of 
the virtues of the natural product, 
none of Its many dangers. It can be I
made up in proportions desired; that I-----------
is, with more or less casein, fat, sugar, I 
or salts, and thus can be supplied to
children and invalids according to a D L'FUS red Belgian hares; 
medical prescription. I lv Grey Flemish Giants. Fully pedi-

The discovery originated many years I Jackson «ree?*we,t. HanStom’ont’
ago as the result of the Ingenuity of | --------------------------------- a--------------
a Chinese, who saw a possible substi
tute for milk In the native drink pre
pared from the soya bean. His efforts,. _ 
however, met with only partial sue- Toronto Fat Stock Show Is now out 
cess, owing to the fact that the fluid aad ««“tains many new classes with 
prepared by him had an exceedingly I attractive prizes. Among these is the 
penetrating and-to western palates ?oy? ®teer feedl“g competition, open 
—disagreeable taste. It was left to a î.t\helb0>.a entered ,to the Intercounty 
Gorman chemist to lay the founda- ,haobynJ,n,e,,m^m.Pe, “a0"’, c°?ducted 
lions of the present synthetic milk bv m«n?,fJ>artTmt of A®r,culture- T*16 
suggesting a composite fluid made up ,lng a g<KJd prl“
of all the ingredients of cow’s milk In • d thto Class 8h6,,ld be a p°Pular °ne' 
correct proportion. ,

The fluid, as far as its appearance 
Is concerned, is Indistinguishable from 
rich cow’s milk. It is delightfully 
smooth to the palate. On the other 
hand, the taste seems to some per
sons slightly different from that of 
ordinary milk. It Is said that 
this slight “taste” can be removed at 
Will.

The advantages of the new milk 
are obvious. It is, of course, free 
from all suspicion of being contamin
ated with “milk borne” disease, like 
tuberculosis, scarlet fever or diph
theria.

Apply,

SOOD DIGESTION
A SOURCE OF HEALTH I ^rne *nst^nc* °* Human Race

OUR REAL NATURE. era of this offer.

RABBITS FOR SALE.
MEATLESS DINNERS.is to Loaf.

When the Stomach is Out of Order 
the Whole System Suffers.

A Few Mid-Summer Menus With 
Well-Balanced Food Values.

We deplore strikes, lockouts, lndus- 
trial disputes of all kinds. Were we 

Indigestion is one of the most dis- I omnipotent in this host 
treesing maladies afflicting mankind.
When the stomach la unable to

TORONTO EAT STOCK SHOWwas constructed 
under the direction of the celebrated 
mathematician, Archimcdds, by a ship
builder at Corinth* from wood 
Mount Etna. Her decks were paved 
with email and odd tiles, on which 
were depicted with wonderful art 
scenes from Homer’s “Iliad.”

On the upper deck was a gymnasium 
containing gardens planted with many 
kinds of shrube, with walks between 
them overshadowed by vines and ivy, 
the roots of which were nourished in 
moistened earth. Near this apartment 
was a dining room dedicated to Venus, 
paved with agates and precious stones. 
The walls and ceilings were of cypress, 
and the doors of ivory,—Argonaut.

of all worlds, 
a re-ar- tiffithio^alfU,rmer months 11 would 

Cleaves in Mother’s*Magazine^*? we^te 
less meat, but the problem of providing a 
satisfying meal without meat Is a bur
den to most cooks.

£3ample menus with well-balanced food 
values are giving below:

Ekk and Cheese Ca 
Cream and Almond 

Fish Cutlets

The prize list of the seventh annualwe should abolish them by
form the work nature calls for, the re- I ransement of affairs that would give 
fuit is severe pains after eating, uau- I to ©very man a portion of labor suffi
ra. heartburn, fluttering of the heart, tient to flavor his rest; 
sick headache, and often a loathing for I year, for exam ole rnlHvatfnn « ., food, though the sufferer is really half art of loaf“?-too much nleLieVï® 
starved. People with poor digestion, things now are—would be the prlncl3 
too frequently try all sorts of expert- pal pursuit of mankind. There would 
ments to aid the process of digestion, be universities to Impart Its higher 
but there Is on y one way In which the mysteries to those to whom they 
trouble can actually he cured, that is pealed; common schools to teach the 
through the blood. That Is why the proper methods to those who aspired Piëu p.t1,ieatraent Dr. Williams’ only to be practical loafers; effklen^
Pink Pills cures even the most obstln experts to tell the wasteful loafers 
ate cases of Indigestion. They make how to conserve and Improve all their 
rich, red b.ood that strengthens the opportunities; boards of control to 
stomach and the nerves, thus enabling enforce loafing on restless, dissatisfied 
it to do its work. The process Is aim- spirits. The Jails would open only 
pie, but the result means good appetite to the weak and wilful, who dlsslpat- 
and Increased Health and pleasure lu ed In labor, neglecting chances to 
life. In proof of these statements, practise Indolence, and thus disturb- 
Mrs. Albert Hall, Sonya, Ont., says; lng the serenity of the restful 
“I have used Dr. Williams' Pink Pills munity.
with wonderful results. For two years Labor is fat and kicks. In the last 
I was a great sufferer from indtgls- six months there were more strikes 
tien, which almost made me a phyai- than In the whole of the preceding 
cal wreck. At tlnitis my sufferings year. In spite of a contrary and mal- 

was unable to forming training, men have shown the 
true instinct of the race. For a long 
time It has been almost impossible 
for a healthy man to escape work. 
Scheming, plotting employers have 
laid traps for him In the highways, 
pursued him along the lanes, lured 
him from the true luxury of Impro
vidence. With fair words and glit
tering promises, they have sought 
him out, and persuaded him to bend In 
toll the unwilling back, to callous 
with pick and hammer and hands that 
should be given only to fishing. A 
general conspiracy has been In oper
ation to deprive the lazy ot his birth
right, to expel the rest from the world, 
to make lying late abed Impossible. 
Subjected to this Imposition, robbed 
of the privilege of Indulging in sloth
fulness, Is It to be wondered that

cut on

an hour a
pes 

uup.

Lima Beans 
Toasted Wafers 

Cheese
Ice Créa 

menu Is

Cucumber». 
Lettuce Salad

Pimento 
Angel Cake 

anotherap- m
this:Still The Charge of the “Limb” 

Brigade.
Half an Inch, half an inch.
Half an Inch shorter.
Whether the skirts are for 

or daughter, 
the dresses grow, 
ne ripples now, 

whisking glimpses show 
than they oughter.

Forward the dress parade.
Is there a man dismayed?
No—from the sight displayed.
None could be sundered.
Theirs not to make remark. 
Clergyman, clubman, clerk.
Gaping from noon till dark 
At the Four Hnudrgil.

them,

nourishing
Sardine Canapes 

Pea Soup
Egg and Mushroom Timbales 

Scalloped Tomatoes 
Celery

Asparagus Salad 
Tapioca Cream

Another good dinner is the following:
Mushroom Canapes 

of Asparagus Soup 
Codfish Balls

Summer Squash with Green Peas 
Celery Hearts 

String Bean Salad 
Chocolate Parfait 

a satisfying menu:
Cream of Celery Soup 
Halibut a la Nelson 

Boiled Artichokes 
Scalloped Potatoe 

Salad with Russian Dressing

w,th I
Minard’s Liniment for tale everywhere { 9*ory. Started out to be good friends,

you know, and later on changed their 
minds.—Pall Mall Gazette.

Mother 
Briefer 
Fuller th 
While

Mlnard’s Liniment Curas Burns, Etc.
BM. even

Bradstreet’s Trade Review
Toronto—Underlying conditions of 

trade are 'prosperous. Factories and 
foundries are active. The buying pow
er of the public continues good. The 
wholesade trade is beter than at this 
time a year ago. In some lines of dry 
goods the season lias been disappoint
ing. The earlier cool weather Impair
ed the sale of washed goods. Business 
has been good In light underwear. In 
some lines of dry goods deliveries lo 
wholesalers have Improved. The 
ment of print goods from wholesalers 
has been heavy. The grocery trade 1» 
Just fair for the time. Prices ot hard
ware are still on the upward incline. 
In raw materials, however, the tone of 
the market remains easier. Collections 
In most branches of trade are satisfac
tory, in some cases exceptionally 
prompt.

Montreal business concerns are pass
ing through a per tot of seasonable 
dullness. In dry goods houses, how
ever, sorting orders have been of fair
ly large volume, and substantial fall 
orders are coming ..to hand. Cotton 
mills have more than they can do to 
meet demands on them, 
shoe firms continue busy, come hous
es showing well ahead of last year. 
The grocery trade is quiet, but prices 
are steady, 
trade is passing, the purchase of build
ing materials improves. Remittances 
average fairly good. Money remains 
steady. “ '

Winnipeg—The promise of a great 
yield is higher than ever. The 
try’s host authorities state that con
ditions never were better, thus far.

com- Here Is

Endive
Short skirts to right of 
Shorter to left of them. 
Shorter in front of them. 
Flaunted and flirted—
In hose of strips and plaid 
Hund most exceeding glad, 
Sporting in spats run 
Come the short-skirted.

were so great that 
attend to my household duties. I had 
smothering spells at times and 
afraid to lie down to rest. After every 
meal, no matter how sparingly I ate, 
I suffered great distress. 1 tried 
eral doctors, but their medicine 
of no avail. I saw Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills advertised to cure tills trouble 
and decided to try them. I had not 
been taking then long when I felt 
somewhat improved. This Improve
ment continued, and after taking ten 
boxes I could cat and digest all kinds 
of food and felt better than I had done 
for years. You may be sure 1 am very 
grateful for the wonderful relief these 
rills have given me. I know they are 
also a cure fer anaemic sufferers, as 
at1. Intimate friend of mine was bad’y 
affected with this trouble, and after 
taking several boxes she was entirely 
cured.”

Y ou can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mall, post 
paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for *2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

was
A Deadly Industry.

One of the most deadly callings, 
and one of which very little Is known.
Is that of the workers 4n champagne
cellars. The work, which is light, and I St Isidore, P. Q., Aug 18 1894

Co.. l™.
bottles of champagne so that th * wine Gentlemen,—I have frequently
may be clear and transparent and ah- MLNARD’S LINIMENT 
solutely free from sediment. The men 
who do this work spend eight or ten
hours a day in the dark wine cellars I the mcst gratifying results, and I 
turning over bottles by the thousand, tider it the best all-round 
This monotonous duty they discharge extant 
day after day in semi-darkness, :n a 
high temperature, unhealthy atraos* | 
phere, and absolute solitude. These 

great hearts and clear minds have combined conditions affect the nerves 
rebelled, and set forth on the crusade and health of the workers so seriously 
against toll? that Jew of them can continue at their

But the curse of Adam is on us. posts until middle age.

sev-
was Flashed all their ankles there. 

Flashed as they turned In al 
What will not women dare? 
“Though the exhibits show 

blundered,”
All sorts of shapes and pegs. 
Broomsticks, piano legs.
Here and there fairy shapes. 
Just built to walk on eggs, 
Come by the hundred.

move-

Some of them

used
and also pre- 

scribe It for my patients, always with When can their glory fade. 
O—the wild show they made. 
Ail the world wondered. 
Grand dame and demoiselle. 
Shop girl and Bowery Belle— 
Four Hundred. H’m, Oh well. 
Any old hundred.

con- 
Liniment

Yours truly,
DR. JOS. AUG. SIROIS.

—ANON, In “The Clausman.” official 
paper of the 173rd Highland Battalion, 
C. E. F., of Hamilton.

Self-esteem Is a poor life-preserver, 
many a man has been carried under 
bv the weight of his own dlngity.

Boot and
Divorces in Ancient Rome.

republhf cflvorees^ere q'ttite'unînown

| The Joy of a Vacation
arat^appearebTfo* tiuTias^tinne'before I ^ bC tUme<* tO the
ess ™ng°present^ on' the* day6 oV ! COmes from indi-

mar:iage, a cake of wheaten flour was gestion. The battle with
Smin^eVof sharing^tiTbetwéen theS I hotel ™=nUS is a losing

prayers^they** pronounced formiflas of I ^ ^ ^ 3

a strange, severe, spiteful character. Stomach. Happy 13 the man 
by which the wife renounced the vor who listens tn the rail nf ship and gods of the husband. FrcnreL--.0 ilscens to tne caI1 Ol the 
that moment the religious bond was | wild—who goes fishing
hav^'cenaVdhet;hunting and canoeing-who 
soitvcd1-Exch^gedo waa torever dis‘ takes Wlth him Triscuit, the

Shredded Whole Wheat 
wafer. Triscuit is made of 
the whole wheat, steam- 
cooked, shredded and baked. 
A tasty Summer snack, 
supplying the greatest 
amount of nutriment in 
smallest bulk, 
with butter, soft cheese or 
maimalades.

A moderate hardware
In cleaning earthenware 

crocks and bowlsBuildings.
Buildings are contrivances

sor-
whlch

surround trouble, despair, pleasure, 
entertainment. Old Dutchcoun business, indolence
and plumbing.

Buildings are built with brick, 
tar, cement, wood, steel and mort
gages. It also takes sand to build 
buildings, but they should not be built 
on sand.

Some buildings are public and 
are private.

one
mor-

DRS. SOPER & WHITE saves a lot of work
some

Public buildings 
usually very imposing, and usually 
the public has been mposed upon to 

Private buildings are 
frequently private in name only, es
pecially if occupied by several inquis
itive women, 
made up of a large number of stories 
and mcst of them are without founda
tion.

are V

m build them.
A Definition of an Ohm.

An ohm, as defined by the Interna
tional congrtvfl on electrical units and 
standards is the resistance offered to 
the paesage of an electric current by a 
column of mercury of uniform cross 
section having a mass of 223,0248 
grains and a height of 41.8503 inches 
at the temperature of melting ice.

In the bureau of standards at Wash
ington are four etandard ohms so per
fectly made and kept that when test
ed recently their average deviation 
from their mean value was less than 
.00001 ohm.

iNÙdh Mjj I I Such buildings are

SPECIALISTS
i Catarrh. PIPllei, Eczema, Asthma.

Ovcpcpsi». Epilepsy. Hheum.tism, 8k 
ney, UlooOi Nerve and Bladder Dise

Impie», 
In, Kid- BatS, mice, fires, earthquakes and 

rent collectors are buildings' worst 
enemies. ICa! 1 or 

furmslird
’ send hlitnry (or free rdvicr. Medicine 
in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

and L to 0 p.m. Sundays—lu a m. to 1 pjn.

\
i C\ma 

Dirt (,Gray—How are you getting along 
in the stock market?
I'll tell you.

Consultation Free

DRS. S&ÇER «£- IV/^TT
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ot?<

Green—Well, 
I traded a lot of money 

for experience, and now I *m trying 
to reverse the process.—Boston Tran-

Deliciousx
f

Please Mention This Paper. script,
Made in Canada

GIRLS
WANTED
Experienced knitters and loop, 

ere, also young girl» to learn. 
Clean work and highest wages.
CHIPMAN-HOLTON

CO., LIMITED, 
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

KNITTING

THE FAMOUS PRODUCTIONS OF

FLORENCE
AND

ROME
ARE REPRODUCED IR THE NEW

ART STONEWARE
NOW ON VIEW AT

ROBERT JUROR’S
62 King St. East 

HAMILTON, ONT.

Ïoïd
[■<


